A method for evaluating the performance of a marine piston internal combustion engine used as the main engine on a ship during its voyage in different sailing conditions 
INTRODUCTION
In the references [2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10] their authors propose to interpret the operation of an internal combustion engine as the machine energy state which allows the delivered energy to be converted and transmitted to the receivers, such as, for instance, propellers, pumps, compressors, etc. For the operation understood in the above way, a method was proposed for evaluating the operation of piston Diesel engines used in marine industry, which would take into account engine wear [2, 3, 6] . The method based of a well founded assumption that the increasing wear (of both the surface and volumetric nature) of the piston internal combustion engines, like in case of other energy conversion machines, is accompanied by decreasing efficiency of conversion and transmission of the delivered energy [7, 11] .
The presently proposed method for evaluating the performance of the piston internal combustion engines used as the main engines on the ships (the engines used in the main propulsion system of the ship) takes into account the fact that correct operation of these engines requires securing the delivery of relevant portion of energy to the energy receiver, which is the screw propeller. Securing the energy transmission to the propeller requires from the main engine to operate in such a way that that the ship is able to move at required speed in certain sailing conditions, which are most of all determined by the height and length of the waves, the speed and direction of the wind, the speed and direction of the sea currents, and the depth and width of the water region on which the ship sails. The above operation requires converting relevant portions of energy in working spaces (cylinders) of the main engine, depending on current sailing conditions. This energy is delivered in the fuel and air to the engine combustion chambers during engine operation. The operation of the main engine consists in converting this energy into heat and work and its further transmission to the ship's screw propeller as the energy receiver. In the case of piston internal combustion engines, the chemical energy contained in the fuel-air mixture is firstly converted in the combustion chambers into the thermal energy (heat) of the exhaust gas, and than -into the mechanical energy of the moving piston from the upper top centre (TDC) to the bottom dead centre (BDC). This interpretation of the energy conversion takes into account that the heat is the form of energy conversion from the chemical energy of the fuel-air mixture into the thermal energy, while the work is the form of energy conversion from the thermal energy into the mechanical energy [3, 7] . Obviously, the energy conversion in the engine is accompanied by changes of the converted energy.
During the engine operation, the energy (E) can be converted at different rates, to respond to the requirements connected with the current task to be done by the engine [7, 11] . The energy conversion rate is meant here as the amount of energy related to the time unit (energy flux) and denoted as Ė = a. Generally, the above task can be understood as delivering the energy needed for executing the task in certain operating conditions and certain time. The engine operation, understood as energy delivery in certain time, will take larger and larger values with the increasing time of operation. Therefore the engine usability for executing the given task can be evaluated by comparing its possible operation with the required operation, necessary for the execution of the given task. The possible operation is the operation which can be executed by the engine at its current technical state, while the required operation is the operation of the engine which secures the execution of the task in the existing operating conditions. Therefore evaluating the operation of the main engine and its usability for executing the given task requires first formulating the conditions of engine operation and then working out the model (deterministic or stochastic) of the operation of the engine which will take into account the sailing conditions.
CONDITIONS OF THE MAIN ENGINE OPERATION
The conditions of the main engine operation depend on the conditions in which they work, the latter being defined by the external conditions of ship sailing and tasks undertaken by ship users (the crew). The abovementioned conditions and tasks are the reasons why different portions of energy are converted in different times in the engine working spaces. However, in each case the operation of the main engine is determined by its performance area defined by engine speed characteristics, such as: external characteristics and control characteristics [7, 11] . If the main engine propeller characteristics, which also belong to the group of speed characteristics, are mapped on the engine speed characteristics, then the operating ranges are determined for the given engine. Figure 1 shows the theoretical characteristics, while the real characteristics are presented in Fig. 2 . The real characteristics differ from their theoretical counterparts, as the average torque (M o ) of the piston internal combustion engine is the function of the average effective pressure (p e ), the values of which depend not only on the dose of the delivered fuel (the fuel charge) but also on the engine rotational speed (n).
The torque (M o ) as the function of the average effective pressure (p e ) is given by the following formula [6, 7, 11]: M o = c s p e (1) where: (2) and: c s -coefficient describing constructional characteristics of the engine G p -fuel charge W d -net caloric value of the fuel p d -pressure of the air delivered to engine working spaces R μ -universal (absolute) gas constant (R·M) T d -temperature of the air delivered to the engine working spaces L o -theoretical amount of air required for burning 1 kg of fuel λ -excess air number η v -efficiency of engine working space (cylinder) filling η i -indicated efficiency η m -mechanical efficiency of the engine.
The operation of the main engine is limited in time in the overload area, especially in the case of the torque overload area represented by the area 2-3-4-9-2 on the theoretical characteristic ( Fig. 1) and by the area 9 * -3 * -4-9-9 * on the real characteristic (Fig. 2) . Moreover, the engine cannot also operate long when it is only overloaded with high rotational speed, see the area 6-7-8-9-6 on the theoretical characteristic and the area 6-7 * -10 * -9-6 on the real characteristic. Obviously, the operation of the engine is even more limited in time when it is overloaded with both the load and the rotational speed, which is represented by the area 4-5-6-9-4 on both the theoretical characteristic ( Fig. 1 ) and the real characteristic (Fig. 2) . The theoretical characteristics N e = f(n) result from the relation [6, 7, 11] : N e = ωM o (3) where: N e -effective power of the engine ω − rotational speed of the engine crankshaft M o -average torque (turning moment) of the engine.
The real characteristics of the engine (Fig. 2) differ from their theoretical counterparts (Fig. 1) because the torque M o is the function of the average effective pressure (p e ), the value of which depends on physical quantities being the functions of the engine rotational speed (n). In general, the relation between the pressure p e and the abovementioned quantities is given by the formula (2).
The physical quantities λ, η v , η i , η m in formula (2) are the functions of the engine rotational speed (n). Therefore assuming
p e = c p n (4) where [6, 7] : (5) and: Since the remaining physical quantities in formula (2) are functions of the engine rotational speed (n), i.e. λ = f(n), η v = f(n), η i = f(n), η m = f(n) then the real performance area (working area) of the engine will be limited by the curves: h max = idem, NR max = idem, h min = idem and NR min = idem. However, the engine operation range will be determined by the area smaller than the performance area, as the main engine can only operate in such a way that it secures delivering to the ship propeller the energy which is needed for current task execution. The amount of this energy needed by the screw propeller in certain operating conditions depends on the real propeller characteristic N s = f(k 2 , n), which is different for different sailing conditions WP n = idem. In general we can write [11] :
where: k 2 , n, m -physical quantities having the same interpretation as in the description of Fig. 2 .
The factor k 2 in formula (6) mainly depends on WP (ambient conditions, sailing conditions), which are affected by:
• state of the sea (height, speed and direction of waves), • speed and direction of sea currents, • speed and direction of the wind, • depth and width of the water region on which the ship sails, • condition of the underwater part of the hull, • ship's heel and trim.
Moreover this factor depends on the type of ship motion (free motion, towing another ship, etc.), its loading condition, hull dimensions and shape, and the speed of ship motion.
The WP conditions can change within the range from most favourable (WP min = idem) down to least favourable (WP max = idem), which was illustrated in Fig. 2 . These conditions determine the operating area for the main engine, which is illustrated by the area: 1 * to 1 * along the characteristic of engine external power for the minimal injection pump setting h min = idem.
The described range of the main engine operation is shown in Fig. 2 as the hatched area. Within this range the main engine can be loaded with different power (N e ) depending on current sailing conditions (WP) and the resultant propeller characteristics changing between WP min and WP max . The power generated by the main engine is always determined by the engine/propeller cooperation point localised at the crossing of the characteristic of engine external power with the propeller characteristic. A sample selection of points of engine/propeller cooperation is shown in Fig. 2 , including: • point A created by crossing of the characteristics h tr = idem and WP n = idem, • point 9 created by crossing of the characteristics h n = idem and WP n = idem, • point 5 created by crossing of the characteristics h max = idem and WP n = idem
The above cooperation points are created depending on the selected injection pump setting (h = idem) for one given propeller characteristic (WP = idem). Therefore it may happen that for the given propeller characteristic the main engine can be loaded with power according to the following external power characteristics [7, 11] Sample realisation of changing the main engine power during engine operation is shown in Fig. 3 .
The effective power N e generated by the main engine ( Fig. 2  and Fig. 3 ) contains the information how fast the effective work L e will be done in certain time t [7, 11] . That means that the power characterises the engine operation in the aspect of converting the energy into work in the engine working spaces, taking into account different losses, especially thermal losses. However, the engine operation consisting only in energy conversion into work is not possible if earlier the energy has not been converted into heat in the engine working spaces [2, 3, 7, 11] . Therefore, when analysing the operation of the main engine we should take into account the energy contained in the air/fuel mixture which, delivered to the engine, is first converted to heat (Q) and then to work (L), rather than the engine power output. The analysis should take into account the process of conversion of the energy delivered to the engine. In this process, its particular states are to be the energy states which release the energy E i (i = A, B, C, D, F, …, I), to provide opportunities ( Fig. 3 ) for generation particular powers N ej (j = c, tr, n, max), necessary for correct engine operation and securing the realisation of the operating task. The above analysis requires working out a deterministic, or stochastic model of the process which secures power changes, like the case shown in Fig. 3 , for instance. The discussion presented further in the article bases on the deterministic model of the main engine operation at given time.
DETERMINISTIC MODEL OF MAIN ENGINE OPERATION AND ITS APPLICATION TO PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
After adopting the deterministic model of the process of main engine operation at given time it is easily to evaluate the engine operation using the integral calculus. Obviously, this evaluation depends on an individual realisation of the above process. Its sample realisation which secures power changes like in the case shown in Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 4 . The model provides opportunities for evaluating the performance of the analysed engine using the integral calculus.
The interpretation of the symbols used in Fig. 4 is the following:
• t A , t B , t C , t D , t F -operation times, at which the engine energy states appear which make it possible to convert successively the energy E A , E B , E C , E D , E F ,
• t E , -operation time, at which the engine energy state appears again which makes it possible to convert the energy E B , • E A , E B , E C , E D , E F -energies, which make it possible for the engine to reach the effective powers N ec , N etr , N en N emax , N ecmin (minimal partial power), respectively • t AB , t BC , t CD , t DE , t FG -operation times, at which the energy states decay (stop existing) which make it possible to convert successively the energy E A , E B , E C , E D , E F , • t EF -operation time, at which the energy state decays again which makes it possible to convert the energy E B created at time t E , • 〈0, t A 〉 − time interval (time) after which the energy E A is reached, • 〈t A , t AB 〉 − time interval (time) during which the energy E A is converted, • 〈t AB , t B 〉 − time after which the energy E B is reached, • 〈t B , t BC 〉 − time during which the energy E B is converted, • 〈t BC , t C 〉 − time after which the energy E C is reached, • 〈t C , t CD 〉 − time during which the energy E C is converted, • 〈t CD , t D 〉 − time after which the energy E D is reached, • 〈t D , t DE 〉 − time during which the energy E D is converted, • 〈t DE , t E 〉 − time after which the energy E B is reached again, • 〈t E , t EF 〉 − time during which the energy E B is converted, • 〈t EF , t F 〉 − time after which the energy E F is reached, • 〈t F , t FG 〉 − time during which the energy E F is converted, • 〈t FG , t H 〉 − time after which the engine is stopped and the energy is not converted any longer (at time t H the energy is E H = 0).
Evaluating the performance of the main engine in the form of a number and the metric unit called the joule-second, and presenting this operation in the form of a relevant area in the E-t 
. Realisation of the process of main engine energy changes during engine operation: E -converted energy, t -time of operation
coordinate system, require integrating the energy in particular time intervals and summing up the obtained integrals.
It results from the realisation of the process of main engine energy changes during engine operation, see Fig. 4 , that during the time t A after starting the engine the energy E A is converted. The increase of this energy can be linear (like the case shown in the figure), but can also take a course of the second or third order parabola, depending on the operating strategy of increasing the main engine load.
Evaluating the main engine performance in the time interval between 〈0, t A 〉 with the aid of the integral calculus requires finding the antiderivative of the energy E(t), which is a function of the time of engine operation in this time interval. Therefore we should not only calculate the integrals of the function E(t), but also decide upon their existence. We can state that the energy functions, both linear and parabolic, have their antiderivatives because they are continuous in the examined time interval 〈0, t A 〉. The theorem about the existence of these antiderivatives results from the theorem of the existence of the antiderivative, which for the purpose of the engine operation investigations can be formulated in the following way [1] : if the function E(t) is continuous in the integration interval T, than this function has the antiderivative in this interval. Therefore we can make use of the second fundamental theorem of calculus (the Newton-Leibnitz theorem) and write that the engine performance in the time interval 〈0, t A 〉 is:
The engine performance in the interval 〈0, t A 〉 can be calculated from formula (7) assuming one of three earlier mentioned functional relations between the energy and the time, i.e. when: a) E(t) = at, and then: (8) b) E(t) = t 2 , and then: (9) c) E(t) = ät 3 , and then:
where: a -engine operation rate, meant as the rate of conversion of the energy E, -engine operation rate related to the time unit, ä -derivative of the engine operation rate with respect to time, engine operation acceleration.
In case when the object of concern of the main engine user is such engine operation which is characterised by sole energy conversion into work, the engine operation rate (a) can be interpreted as the power, i.e. the work related to the time at which it was done. This is obvious as the power contains the information how fast the work is, or can be, done. Therefore the power can be interpreted as the rate of work realisation.
In the time interval 〈t A , t AB 〉 the energy conversion E A = idem takes place. Therefore in this time interval the engine performance can be evaluated in the following way: (11) In the time interval 〈t AB , t B 〉 the energy converted in the engine working spaces increases from E A to E B . We can assume that the energy increase converted in this interval can be described using similar integrands as for the time interval 〈0, t A 〉. But we limit here the engine performance evaluation only to the case of linear energy increase. The area of engine operation in this interval is limited by the following inequalities:
To make the result of integration more clear, we should change the integration limits taking into account an obvious fact that the energy change takes place in the engine operation time interval 〈0, t B −t AB 〉, which is equal to the interval 〈t AB , t B 〉. Then the engine operation area is:
where:
where: a -physical quantity having similar interpretation as in formulas (8) (9) (10) In the similar way we can evaluate the engine performance in the remaining time intervals, see (Fig. 4) , i.e.:
• in the time interval 〈t B , t BC 〉 in which the energy E B = idem is converted,
• in the time interval 〈t BC , t C 〉 in which:
• in the time interval 〈t C , t CD 〉 in which the energy E C = idem is converted,
• in the time interval 〈t CD , t D 〉 in which:
• in the time interval 〈t D , t DE 〉 in which the energy E D = idem is converted,
• in the time interval 〈t DE , t E 〉 in which:
since a < 0, as E D > E B
• in the time interval 〈t E , t EF 〉 − i.e. the time in which the energy E B = idem is converted,
• in the time interval 〈t EF , t F 〉 in which:
since a < 0, as E B > E F
• in the time interval 〈t F , t FG 〉 − i.e. the time in which the energy E F = idem is converted,
• in the time interval 〈t FG , t H 〉 in which:
The physical quantity a in equations (8), (13), (16), (18), (20), (22) and (24), meant as the engine operation rate (rate of conversion of the energy E), should be identified both with the rate of energy conversion into work (a L ) and into heat (a Q ). This results from the fact that in the internal combustion engines the energy conversion into work, done to obtain the required power output, is always accompanied by energy conversion into heat. Therefore evaluating the operation of the engine of this type should not be solely limited to taking into account the power output N e as the physical quantity characterising the rate of energy conversion into work. But it does not mean that we cannot, in justified cases, evaluate the performance of internal combustion engines only based on the analysis of the energy conversion into work. In those cases in the above equations the physical quantity a will be the effective power (N e ) of an engine of this type [6, 7] .
The above analysis leads to the conclusion that the main engine performance in the time interval 〈0, t H 〉, realised in accordance with the energy conversion process whose realisation was shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , can be described in the following way:
The presented model of the process of energy changes during the time of operation of an arbitrary main engine, and the method for evaluating its performance with the aid of the integral calculus refers to one of numerous possible realisations of the process of load changes in engines of this type. Obviously, during the time of operation of a sea-going ship in various conditions, individual realisations of the energy change process can differ both in the order of appearance of successive engine loads, and their time durations. These loads are the results of changes of the energy E i (i = A, B, C, D, F, …, I), Fig. 4 . The engine states corresponding to these energies, analysed in the engine operation time, can be interpreted as the processes of changes of the abovementioned energies. The times of appearance of particular states of this process and the (25) times of their duration are random variables. Each realisation of the power change process (Fig.3) and its origin -the energy change process (Fig. 4) provides opportunities for analysing the performance of an arbitrary main engine. Moreover, the formulas presented in the article make it possible to express the result of the analysis in the form of a number with the metric unit called the joule-second and in the form of an area bearing the name of the area of operation [2, 3, 6] . The engine operation described in the above way can be called the singular possible operation (D MS ). However, for each realisation of this process we can determine the singular required operation (D WS ). In general, the required operation (D W ) can be meant as the operation in which the required energy E W is delivered in the time t W required for task realisation. In the reference to the analysed realisation of the process of main engine energy changes (Fig. 4) , the singular required operation (D WS ) can be defined as the engine operation which makes it possible to convert the energy E D in time not shorter than the time t W = t DE -t D , required (needed) for task realisation. If the engine can operate in the above way, then we arrive at the following inequality relation:
In this case the engine is capable of doing the task to which it was designed and machined, and therefore can be considered as capable of doing this task, i.e. as the engine at capability state [3, 6] . In the opposite case, comparing the engine operations D MS and D WS leads to the inequality: D MS < D WS (27) and the engine is to be considered as incapable of doing the given task, i.e. as the engine at incapability state.
In general we can conclude: if the realisation of a task is only possible when the main engine can be loaded within the entire performance area (Fig. 2) , then this engine is capable of doing this task. In that case we can say that the engine is at capability state. The engine at this state can be loaded even according to the external maximal power characteristic (h max = idem). Obviously, when the engine cannot be loaded according to the external characteristic h max = idem due to wear of its elements, but according to the characteristics obtained for smaller injection pump setting, for instance the external nominal power characteristic (h nom = idem), its operational applicability is smaller. Even smaller applicability will characterise the engine which can be only loaded according to the external continuous power characteristic (h tr = idem), etc.
REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS
The article presents the deterministic method for evaluating the performance of a marine piston internal combustion engine used as the main propulsion (main engine) on a ship. The presented method is not limited to the above types of engines, and can also be use for performance evaluation of an arbitrary piston internal combustion engine of both compression-ignition and spark-ignition type.
A separate task is working out a method for evaluating the performance of internal combustion engines in stochastic approach. In this case it should be taken into account that the processes of energy changes realised in time in engine working spaces are stochastic processes. Investigating those processes requires working out their model in the form of a stochastic process which is discrete in states and continuous in time. The discussion presented in the article suggests that the model to be applied here can be the Semi-Markov process, which has the properties of being discrete in states and continuous in time.
The operation of the internal combustion engine is interpreted in the article as delivering the required energy in given time, which can be expressed in the form a physical quantity with the metric unit called the joule-second.
When discussing good and bad points of the energy conversion in internal combustion engines, all aspects of their operation are to be taken in to account and not only their work. The analysis of engine work takes only into account the energy conversion into work, while the energy conversion into heat, which always accompanies the engine work, is neglected.
The proposed method assumes that the energy change can be described by a linear function (y = at), but it was mentioned that for this purpose also the second or third order parabola can be used (formulas 9 and 10).
It results from the presented discussion that evaluating the engine performance using the integral calculus is possible if the energy, as the integrand, can be expressed in the form of elementary functions. This is because there are no general principles which would make it possible to calculate integrals of arbitrary functions, unlike the situation which takes place in the differential calculus. Therefore the problem here is not only to calculate the integrals to evaluate the engine performance, but also the more general problem of the existence of these integrals.
In practice, sometimes evaluating the engine performance using the Newton-Leibniz formula (7) cannot be done. It refers to the cases when:
• the performance, as the antiderivative of the energy being the integrand, cannot be described using elementary functions, • the antiderivative expressing the performance cannot be obtained, due to extremely complicated algebraic transformations required and the resultant high expected probability of error appearance, • the energy changes can only be presented in tabular form, and not as the function of time.
In cases when the Newton-Leibniz formula (7) is not applicable, approximate methods of integration should be used, among which the best known are the trapezoidal rule and the Simpson's rule.
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